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What I will talk about

• How we found out what children and young people thought was important
• The plan
• The SEND Pledge
• What's in the plan
• How to get involved
You told us what you think

- Last year
- Questionnaires
- Lots of meetings and talks
- Speak Out Council
- Neil Adams came to planning meetings

Others told us what they think
- Parents and carers
- Teachers, health and social care
The Strategy

• It says what we are going to do
• For children and young people with Special Educational Needs and Disabilities
• Age 0 – 25
• Cambridgeshire and Peterborough
• Education, health and social care
Our Pledge

• A promise
• How everyone is going to work together
• What you said was important
• Art competition to make this poster
• We want people to agree to these things
What is in the plan?
SEND is everyone's business

- Everybody is responsible
- Everyone agrees
- Work together
- Workers have skills to do the job
- Say how we are going to work together
Start as early as possible

• Notice when someone needs support
• Support when needed
• To learn well
• Things that help get a job
• Being independent
• Being healthy
• Doing things you enjoy
In the right place

- Good education and support near when you live
- Choice
- Especially for young people over 16
- Work opportunities
How can young people be involved?

- Neil will be coming to the Cambridge SEND Group
- Tell the Speak Out Leaders what you think
- Tell schools, colleges, health and social care what you think and what ideas you have
- Talk to the SEND Commissioner
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